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CONFIMITIAL

W

AGWBE‘NEENTHEGOW
OFIHDONESIAAKDTHEW

l. m Governmenta cf Inaanesia am! the Netherlands. would each sign

separate meements or a single agreement which would. be pmsented

to the Secretary-General.

2. The Government of the Netherlands would stipulate the transfer of

afiministrative authority over West New Guinea to a temporanr executive

authority under the Secretaryu-Geneml at a Specified date. Ema

Secretary-Genaral would. appoint a. mutually-acceptahle, non—Inémieaim

administratar who wculd undertake to administer the territory far a

period of not. less than one year but not more than two. Ehis ministratnr

would arrange for the termination of Netherlands administration under

circumstances that will provide the inhabitants of the territory the

Opportunity to exercise meéom of choice in accordance with paragraph h

below. This administrator would replace top Dutch officials with

short. term one year non~1ndonesian and non-Dutch officials hired on a

contract basis .

5. The temporary executive authority unfler the SecretmaGeneral woulé

minister West New Guinea. during the first year with the assistance;

of mn-Indongsian am! non—Dutch peraaml. Beginning the second year

tie Secretary-General woulfi replace UN afficials with Indanesian affmials,

it being understood that by the end of the secena year M1 administrative

control would be transferred to Indoneaia. ILN. Technical assistance

personnel will remain in an advisory capacity to waist 1n pmparatians

for carrying out the pravisions of paragraph 1;.

1+. Indamsia. agrees to make arrangements, with. the assistance and

participation of the $ecretary-General and UH personml, to give the

people of the territary the Omartunity to exercise freedm 0f choice

not later than three years after Indonesia has assumed full administrative

responsibility for West New Guinea.

5. Indonesia and the Netherlmds agree to share the costs of the fmgcing.

6. Once this agreement has been signed; the Governments of Indonesia and

the Hetherlands will reams norm diplomatic relations.
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TO:

THROUGHr

FROM:

SUBJECT:

  

UNITED NATIONS

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

NATIONS UNIES

U Thant one 12 Ahril 1962

Acting Secretarthen era}.

F'fLE Nu:

CONFEEENTIAL
C. A. Stavropouloa

Legal Counsel

Breement betwegln the Governmgts cf
Indonesia and the Netherlands.

1. I have examined the draft text which you gave me
relating to the above subject, particularly mth refarence to
the authority 0f the Sacratary—Genaz'al to accept responsibility
for the functions to be assigned to him in this agreement.

Authcflty to accept the fimctions provided in the agement

2. There wanld seem to be no doubt that with the agree—
ment of the two parties the functions envisaged would. come
within the competence cf the United Natiéns. The Charter
Specifically recognizes that the Organisat ion itself may he an
"administering authority" with respect to trust territorisa
(Article 81). While the present case is nut cme relating to
tmstaeshiy it may be conaiéered analogous. In a situation

like the present, involving matters in which the United Nations
is vitally concerned, there could be no legal objection to the

United Nations exercising the mnctiona provided. Eoreovesr
as the cost would be shared by the parties there wuuld
presumably be no financial implications for the Organisatien.

3. The question whether the Secretary—General could on
his own authority assume such functions is however more doubtful.

If he were asked merely to appoint a neutral administrator, he

could do this uncier his general powers. Howaver, the proposed
text goes much beyond a mere appointment and provides for

general and. continuous supervieian by the Saeretaryv—Ganeral of

the aotivities during the period of tmporary adminiatratian as

well as t0 the eventual transfer of administrative control to

Infionaaia. Likewise the functions of participation and

assistance in the deteminatian of the will 91’ the psople of
West New Guinea. are those normally exercised under the authority

of the General Assembly rather than by the Sacretam—General

himself.

4. There is no precafient for the exercise of such

flmctiona by the Secretam—General under the powers inherent

in his Office or expressly provided in the Charter. They

 



 

seem a 8“? beyond such functiona as are exercised as quiet

diplomacy, good offices or the dispatch 0f a personal
representative.

5. Whether or nat from a strictly legal point of view
it may be within the acmpetenee of the Secretary—Genaral ta
accept, at the invitation of the parties concemed, finctions
cf the kind provided in this agreement, it would. seem
essential that he ahauld have the backing of a political
organ of the United Nations before tmdartaking raapansibilities
Which may involve difficult political iasues and potential
controversies. The General 11593121ny would appear to be the

appropriate organ since it not only deals with problems in
this general field but has also fliscusaed the specific problem
of West New Guinaa as recently as its aixteenth 98331011.

6. It woulfi therefore saem desirable that the question
of accepting the responsibilities ahcmld be submitted. to

the General Assembly. The Assembly's action could be limited
to the approval of a resolution taking nata 0f the arrangememts
arrived at “by the twin: govemments concemed and agreeing to the
exercise by the Secretary-General of the functions conferred
upon him.

7. Should there be a need for action by the General
Assembly before the opening sf the seventeenth sasainn of the
Ganeral Assembly a speaial session of the Assembly cauld be
called under Rules 8 and 9 of its Rules of Procedure. Should
the sixteenth session be meeting at the time» an the questian
of Ruanda—Umndi it might be possible for it to add a new item
to its agenda, under rule 15.

Difficulties of integgretaticm

8. There in a second Faint cm which I also wish to
coment. The text is firafted in broad general terms and
contains many ambiguities. If left for subsequent inter-
pretation, the Secretazy—Ganeral and the administrator may

find themselves in a. difficult positicn. This wauld be

especially true if the parties at a. later stage advmced

contrary interpretations.

9. The most important of these ambiguities relates
tn the scope of the “freedom of choice" which is to be
exercised. by the people of the tenitory and to the role-
of the Secretm-General and the United Nations personnel
in assisting and. mrticipating in the mangementa in this

regard. Is for examfile "freedom of choice" to include
the posaibility of independence or union with some other
political entity or is it to be limitacl to various degrees
of automony er centralization within Indonesia.

10. I reccgnize that in order to achieve an agreement
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between parties it may not be 13053117le to include toe many

details, but in my view the ambiguities should be reduced
to a minimum in order to avoid. mture difficulties. I am

attaching a copy of an analysis of the agreement which outlines

the successive steps involvad and points out some cf tha
peasible differences which might arise in intemreting and

applying the agreement-
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UNITED NATIONS {£3 NATIONS UNIES

CORFIDENTIAL

Malian of "figeemen‘t: batween

the Gavernmenta cf Indoneaia

and the thherlands.

I. SUCCESSIVE STEPS

1. The agreement would appear to previda far the follawing successive

steps.

(1) Signing of agreement or agreements by indoneaia and
the Netharlands (paragraph 1).

Presentation of agreement to Secretary—Generai

(paragraph 1 ) -
(2)

Resumption of nprmal diplomatic relations

between Indonesia and the Natherlanda

(paragraph 6)-

(3) Acceptance of functinna assigned to United Nations by
Secretany—General or apyroyriate organ (this stap is not mentioned
in the text but would appear necessary).

(4) Transfer 0f adminiatrative authority from the Netherlands
to a tafipurary executive authority under the Searetary~Ganeral at a
apecified date (paragraph 2)_

(a)

(b)

(c)

appointmant by Secretary*flameral of a
mufiually acceptable non~Indonesian
administrator to administer territory

for period of not less than one nor
more than two years (paragraph 2);

arrangement by administrator for
terminaticn of Netherlands adminis—
tratian under circumstances which

will provide the inhabitants of the
territory the opportunity t0 exercisa

freedom 6f choice (paragraph 2);

replacement by the administrator of
top Dutch officials with short term

one year non-Indonesian and non-Dutch
officials (paragraph 2).

 



 

 

(5) Administratian of Wast New Guinea durigg first year
by temporary axecutiva authority unaer the Secretary-Ganeral
with the assiatafiee of non—Indoneaiam and non—Dutch personnel

(paragraph 3)-

(6) Replacement by Secretamy~General heming second
ear of United. Nations officials with Indoneaian officials

paragraph 3)-

(7) Transfer 63:” full administrative control to
Indnnesia b1 and of second gear (paragraph 3).

Unitad Nations technical assistance personnel
will remain in advisory capmity to assiat

in preparations far the exercise of fraadam

of choiea.

(8) Arrangeman’ca to be made by Indonaaia, “fill assistangg.

W231and United Nations
personnel, to give people 70f 1: e territary the apportunity to

exercise freedom of choica not late:- than three Ears after
Indoneaia has aasumad full administrative respanaibility
(paragraph 4).

2. The costs of the foregoing are to 'be shared by Indonesia. and. the

Netherlands (paragraph 5).

 

II. DWXWIES GE fit; 4 ~-
AKD APPLIM‘E‘IW

3. The present ’6er 13 draftad in very broad terms anti mm points are-

left ambiguous. Considerable clarification and filling in of details will

'be required at some stage. The intention may be to make the initial

agreement 59 general as to cave:- up differences of opinion and thus make it

possible to obtain the concurrenca of both governments. This would, hawaver,

give rise to serious difficulties for the Saoretary—Ganeral and for the

Administrator in intarpretting and applying tha terms of the agreement. Is

the purpose in fact limited meraly ta providing a means by which the Netherlands
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may hand over the territory to Indonesia and, incidentally, to easing the

difficulties of such transfer for the local population by providing periods

first of U.fl. control and then af U.E. assistance? 0: 1: the agreement

deflated to ensues genuine self défiemination by the Papuans? The under-

lying purpose and the degre- of continuing Netherlands interaat Irmfld

datemine to a great extent the amount 0f detail which should be put into

the agreamefit. In any event it wculd Beam desirable to remove as many

ambiguities aa peaaibla.

4. Some of the specific questions which arise concerning the present

text, and. which might create difficultias in interpmtation and. application

are 8.3 follows.

(1) The intention of the reference in pamyaph one 120
“separate agreement: or a single agreement“ is n01: Glaser. Does
this mean separate agreements on differant aspects at the matter

ar does 11: refer to the pussibility of unilataral instments

Or declarations sigma separately by each party? In either
case the mesmerit om- agremnenta muld have ta ancumpaaa the

full mfiarstanding between the parties am be binding on each
of them. If this is accomplished the form is nut of major
importance.

(2) Paragraph one also states that the agreement or
agreements “would be presented to the Secretary—Genaral.“
The purpose for this preaentation is not stated hut since
tbs agregment calls for the performance cf funetinns by the
Saaretaryv-Geneml, it is assumed that it wuuld be for
aacaptama by him or by an approyriate organ. Upcm its

prasantation i1: muld presumably be circulated to: the Members

of the United Nations and referred to 1:119 appropriate organ.

It wauld 5.130 be necessary that it be submittefi for regis—
tration under Article 102 af the Charter, thus enabling 11: 1:9
be invokari before an organ of the United Nations.

(3) Paragraph 6 provides that once this agreement has
been signed the governments will realms normal diplomatic

relations. This involves action for the respective gavemments
but does not involve the Secretheneral directly. The
only question that might arise woulfi be the effect, if any, on
the rest cf the agreement should one or the other of the parties
refuse to mama diplomatic relatiens in accordance with

paragraph 6.

 



  

(4) Paragraph 2 praviclee for the trmafer of administrative
authority over West New Guinea to a temporary executive authority
under the Seeretary-Gmaral at a meeifiad date. By referring
only to the "trenefer of aflministmtivet mthefitfthie warding
avoids the diffieult queetien ef eeveraignty. Likewise the
referenee to West Hem Gaines. rather than te "fietherlands Heir
Guinea" or ”West Irien" name to he an eppmpriate mmmmiae.

(5) A quastien may arise as to what i: intmded by ”a.
temporary exeeutive authority". 13 thie the same am the
afiministratcr referred to in the next sentence, or is the exact
organieation ef the "tanperary executive authority” left to the

Seeretmhflmerel or an organ of the Uniteti Nations? Alec,
deem the "specified date,“ relate to the beginning of the parietal
when the administratn- is appointefi or to a. later date when the

termination of Netherlands administration has bean armed. by
the edminietrater. Proemeihly fluxatian of the subsequent
period mulé be timed from this date.

(6) The administrator ta he appeinted “by the Secretary-
Generel is 1:0 be a mutually weeptable nonaindeneeien. It ie
not specified that he is to ‘be nanwmtch as is done with reepaet

to the ether effiaials am}. personnel referred to in parmepha

2 and 3. Do the parties intend this?

(7) Paragraph 2 also refers tn the replacement of "top"
Etch affieiale. What level 15 included as "top“? Are the
pummel referred to in paragraph 3 at a, lower level them the

top officials referred to in paragraph 4? Are all Buteh
personnel to be replaced? Does the feet that neither Inéoneeian
ncr Dutch personnel are to he used raise eerieue lengzage prehlema?

(8) In repleaing 11.11. officials with Indeneeian officials
as provided in the seconfi sentence of paragraph 3 done the Secretem—

General have a choice as to officials of Indonesian nationality
ar is he to take these officials who are aaeignefl by the Govemmmt?
What dieeipline er autharity may be exeroiaed with reepeat to them
pending trmafer of run administrative control to Indonesia?

(9) After the tranafer of full administrative emtuel "DJ.
technical aa-eietmce" permanel axe to remain in an advisory capacity
to assist in preparations for the carrying out of the provisions
of paragraph 4. What is to be their peeitien via-a-vie (1) the
Indonesian authoritiee end (2) the SeerataI-y—General?

(10) It is mggeated that the word ”assistance“ he dropped
from the term "ILN. technical aeeietance personnel" to avoid
confusion with existing DJ. technical assistance programmes.
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(11) The meat difficult problem of interpretation invalving
important political consequences arises with respect to the
provisions concerning "freedom of chaise” in paragraphs 2 am! 4.
The limits within which "freedom of choice" is to be exercised

are not dafinad. Is 11: to be a. full mercies af self determination
including a. choice of independenca or unian with other pclitieul
entities (e.g. ether part9 of New mines, etc.) or is it limited
t0 the degree of autonomy or cmtralization to be enjoyed within
Indonasia? Moreover who is to decide what elements cf choiaa will
be put to the people of the tamitoz-y? Parmaph 4 pmvidaa that
"Indonesia. agrees to make manganw‘ba, with the assistance ant}.
participatian of the Sacretary—Genaral and U.H. personnel” but dues

not alarify the nature or extent of such assistance and participation.

Is it limited fio the machinalvof the choice or dues it include more
substantive responsibility?

(12) Paragraph 5 provides that Indonesia. and the Netherlands
agree to share the costs? It is not stated however whether they
will be shared equally or in some ether prrapor'tian. Is there to
be any limit on the obligation assumed? Does the Netherlands
undertaking include the last three years in which Indoneaia is in
control?

12 April 1952

 



PERMANENT MISSION OF THE NETHERLANDS

TO THE UNITED NA-nows

7H THIm: AVENUE

NEW YORK 17; N.Y.

TELEPHDN510XF03D 7. 5547

New Ybrk, 11 April 1962

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge reeeipt

Qf your letter 0f 16 April 1962 with which

yen were geod enough ta forward t0 me a capy

of a letter from the Acting Pernanenfi

Representative of EEnganyika of 9 April 1962.

While thanking you for this courfieous

communieation I beg to inferm you that I have

passed on the contents of Mr. Rgaiza's letter

t0 the Netherlands Government.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MAMMM
a

G.W.A. Schumann    @he Secretary-General 9:.
9f the United Natians \14*

New Ybrk
-__—.—.——.—n————
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Received today.

Please. acknowledge.

I think it will be in order if copies ofthis

ammunication are forwarded to P R of Indanesia

and the Netherlands for infomtion.

Since the United States is also directly

involved, the U 5 Permanent Representative should

also see 11;.

U ihant

10/4
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!”3 unzaad Matsons affine: in Holland shoutd
S‘Jpot‘Jlau fro. olactions among the
Plpuln mplq when United Nsnonl thin!!!
the time a- ripe to do no.

  

Plane Accept, Excellency, the auunnrsa o! inf
hzgnuut ounlxdexation.

CJ‘. NflMA

Acting ?ermanent Raprununutlw

1‘:
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Letter by Ambassador van Roldan to Ambassador Bunker

”a Wg‘?“ Y" ‘3

?gya vex § 14 April 1962

Dear Ambassador Bunker,

I thought it might be gseful to give you as early
as possible a further expose of my reactions to the draft
formula you presenteé to me on Monday; April 2nd.

Your formula prevides for an automatic transfer of
the administration over Netherlands New Guinea to Indonesia
(albeit through the intermediary of a temporary United
Nations Authority), without beforehand taking into canaide-
ration the wiehes of the population of the territory. The
Netherlands Government, although not a priori oppoaed to
the transfer of administration to any party, hclds that
the central consideration in this matter are the eircum~
stances under which such a transfer would take plaee.
Amongst these circumstancee the interests of the Papuan
population are of paramount importance. The right 0f free
choice is included in those interests.

Your draft does not provide for a set of circumstances
under which the interests of the Papuan population are
adequately safeguarded.

In view of the obligatians to be undertaken by the
United Nations an agreement Would also have to be signe§
by or on behalf 0? the_United Nations. In order to provide
for sufficient authority the General Assembly of the United
Nations would have to adopt a reaulution. in our view such
a resolution should inter alia contain specific mentien of
the main clauses regulating the exercise of free ehcice by
the population at or at least net later than a specified
date. It should be stipulated that, besides United ”ations
Technical Assistance peraunnel, there should remain, until
the exercise of free choice, a United Natiens plebiscite
administration charged with the preparation and erganisation
of the plebiscite and with the responsibility and power
for carrying it out.

The resolution should also confinm the readiness of
the parties concerned to accept the interpretatien giVen
by the General Assembly to the outcome of the plebiscite,
including the acceptance by them of United Nations centrol
in implementing the choice of the population.

-In—
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In speaking abOut twp Dutch cfficials paragraph tWD
does not mention at all the question of armed forces ané
security forces or of local police. This is certainly a
fairly essential element, because the intention of the
formula seems to be that all lower Dutch personnal should
remain, at any rate for the time being. I can asaure yen
that not a single Dutch civil servant Will stay in New
Guinea from the mument he wculd not feel himself assured
of sufficient protection.

Furthermore their whalesale departure may result in a
Congo situatian. It seems therefore essential that some
pravision about the presence, at an early stage, of United
Nations security forces be introduced.

I was made to understand that it was your intention
that the United Nations should remain in a position to
control and guarantee the exercise of freedom of choice
by the people and should therefore retain the relevant
authority during the whale period up to the raferendum.
Any United Nations authority in this periad, in particular
the United Nations authority for the preparation and the
carrying out of the referendum would require the necesaary’
ccntrml on the part of the Unitefi Nationa. I belieVE there_
fore that also far this reascn a United Nations saeurity
farce will have to be introduced. This would by necessity
entail certain limitations to any non United Natians admini»
atration.

In point four you have given a vague description of the
way in which the exercise of the freedom of choice of the
people might be formulated. In my opinion this formula is
far too vague and gives the United Nations hardly any
authority over the referendum. As I said befare under any
formula the united Nations must remain responsible for bath
the preparation and the arrangements for the carrying out
of the refertndum. Furthermare, we would be in faVOur of
holding the plebiscite at an early date.

I assure you that this and the other points mentianed
above are essential items which must be provided for in
the agreement.

Ehis letter touches upon the most essential paints
in your draft.

I‘am looking forwarfi to our next meeting in the near
future.

Yours sincerely,

J.H. van Roijen

 

 



 

REPUaLiK INDONESIA

REPUBLIC OF” {NDONESIA

CFFHSE OF

PERMANENT fifiPREfiEMTATfi/E TO THE UNITED NATlONE

FIVE EAST SIXT‘“ EIGHTH STREET

NEW YGHK 2|.N.‘I. TPAFALGAR Q'OBOO

CABLE ADDRESS moonssm HENYORK

219/015?
April 16th, 1962.

Excellency :

I have the honour to acknawledge receipt of your

letter dated April 10th and to thank you for it.

Youx courtesy and attention in forwarding with it

a copy of the communication from the Acting Permanent

Rapresentative of Tanganyika are greatly appreciated.

Please accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances

of my highest consideration.

W kiwfiowmw
3

J} NfiMWEMM " 1W“::;
’/fl—/t

A WWMM

f” ,~ b 'V 0 Wirjuprannto
g Permanent Representative of Inanngsia

to the United Nations

?z”
His Excellency
Er. U Thant,
Acting Secretary-Ganeral of the United Nations,
New York.
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The attached mate was handed over 1:0 the Sansen

’hy Hr. Pullman 9f the fietherlanda Mann on

27 Ipril 1%2, at 03.30 pm.

366%}: band“ angry act the mt: ta Mb. SW30

of momenta a few manta later.

copy at the note was neat to En Ellswma mekar,

c/o Departmt a: state, Waahiaghan, 13.8. on 23 April.

69w was 3139 gim ta Kr. Hmmmm
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PERMANENT MRSSIDN OF THE NETHERLANDS

TO THE UNITED wasns,

7H THIRD AVENUE

NEW Yam: I7, MY.

TELEFHC‘DRE; QXFORO 7V534?

On April 27 the Netherlands Government Infarmatian

Service issued the fallowing statement: 
% ”The Netherlanéa Governmant has meted the state»

ment made by fihe President of Indonesia at Medan on

26 April 1962, to the effect that Endoneaia will not

resume the talks with the Nethfirlanas unless the

Netherlands atmpa sending reinforcements to Nether»

lands New Guinea. The Netherlands Government on its

part wishes to give the formal assurance that it is

fully prepared to caoperate in reaching an agreement

under which on both sides the military situation

wculd be stabilized. It goes without saying that

neutral observers, preferably on behalf of the

United flations, shmuld supe?vise the campliance with

such an agreemant in conformity with the practice

established elaewhere in similar aituatians. The Govern—

ment will approach the Acting Seeretary-General of the

United Nations on.this matter. As anon as an agreement

as refer?ed to above is reached, the Netherlands will

refrain from sending reinforcements",
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flew Ybrk, 3 Kay 1962

311‘,

When on March 20, 1962 the secret preliminary
talks between the Netherlanfis and Indonesia began in
the presence or an abserver acting on yuur behalf, the
Netherlands Government cenaidered itself entitlad
confidently t0 expect that Indonesia vauld abatain
fru? threats cf vialence, and a fortimri from violent
act on”

This expectation was immediately proven false.

Between March 20 and 23 infiltrationa were made
on the islands of Gag anfl Waigeo and on the Seuth
coaat of the mainland near Vlakke Hoek, by a number
of groups consisting of scores of armed members ef the
Indoneaian forces. Thfififl infiltratbre; Who were vaioualy
aperating accarding to a fifiwordinated plan, have mean~
while been put out of actioni

On March 25 an Indanesian air attack an a
communicatian vessel 0f the Royal Netherlands navy was
carriad nut within the confines of the territorial
watera near the ialand 0f Gag.

Nevertheless the Netherlands Government, mindful
of the importange of maintaining a mead of peacefulnesa,
refrained frflm bringing these facts to the attention
of the United Nations.

Recently, however, a new event ocaurrefl, which
80 dbarly shows the reaponsibility of the Indonesian
authorities for aggression ccmmitted by their own faraes,
and which constitutes such a direet thraat tn the peace,
that the Netherlands Government feela compelled to
cemmunioate it to the United Nations Grganizatinn.

In the night from April 26 to 27 an Indonesian
military group, belenging to a parachutiat formation,
lanfled by parachute in thfi interior 0? the South Western
point of the “ngelkop” of R&therlands New Guinea near
Fax Fax. The Netherlands authoritiaa in the territory

whaVEw
Thé Acting Secretary~aenera1
Qf the Uhited Nations

,New York
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have taken the necessary measures to flea}. with thin
aggressicn.

It is clear that this military aetian cauld
only be carried out by official land« and airafarcea
operating under a co-ardinated plan carefully oonceivad
in advance.

I should be grateful if yau would kindly cauae
copiea of this letter t6 be sent t6 the representatives
of all Members of the United Nations.

I have the hcnaur to be,
Sir,

Ybur obeéient Bervant,

MW
1

G§fiflAt Schurmann
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The Natherlands Gavernment have infcrmed

the United States Government that the Matherlands

are preyared fulltho discu55 with Indonesia all

the aspects of"the so called Bunker plan, it being

understood that hath parties will be free t0 bring

up on the agenda all items for disausaion they

deem relevant.
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Ehe Hague, M&y 16th, 1962

Sir,

In the warning sf May lSfih, 1962 a aaoond series
of groupa 0f Indcnesian parachutists were drupped near
Fak Fak aftar the first Indonesian parachutists had
ianded in the same neighbeurhood on April 27th. An
attempt, undertaken at approximately the sama time, to
land abeut twenty infiltrators, armed with rifles and
pistela, 1n the same territory from a heat cauld be
frustrated as the vessel was intercepted; the men in it,
who, when arrested, declared to have receivad Grders to
infiltrate near Fak Fak, were taken into custody.

These actiena form part of an act af aggressicn,
clearly prepared anfl infienfied as such by the reapansihle y
Gnvernment— and Army authorities in Djakarta, This foliowa from}
i.a. the stataments of respectively: ;

a/ Preaidant Sukarno, who, accarding to an Antara AF?
report of flay 12, 1962, voiaed his confifience that the
question cf West Evian could be aettlefi within the
shortest possible time thanks to the new arms yurchaaea
frcm Russia;

b/ General Nasution, who, aecnrding t0 a Renter reparb of
May 15th, 1952, stated, at a meeting of the International
Students Union held at Dfiakarta that sama day: “Inaaneaian
young men are being pourea inte West Irian acrass the sea
anfi from the air with the aid Qf the armed forces. we
shall continue t0 drnp volunteers 0n the main island of
West Irian, and if that is not enough, our armed forces
will enter the country”;

c/ Minister Suhandric, whm, accorfling ta an AF? report of
May 16th, 1962, stated that: "The Indonesians will go ta
war if fine Dutah prefer to settle the diapute about What
Irian in that manner“.

With seriaus ¢anern and with indignaticn the
Netherlands Gevernment has taken cognizance cf these naw
unjustifiable aggressive acts anfl Indonesian thraata far the
imminent future against the non-self—governing territory of

*West New Guinea-

? The Acting Secretary-General
% of the United flations

New'Ybrk
uncanny nun.- n
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West New Guinea, which the Netherlands temporarily adminifiters ;
on the basis 0f Article T3 of the Charter of the Unitefi ’
Nations. The Government deplores these acts all the mere
because » in spite of previous similar aggressive acts and
statements directed against the inhabitants of west New
Guinea — it not cnly, immediately on January 18th, éeclared
itself prepared — in reply to yourrenewed initiative and
personal urgent request of January 17th n to seek.a peaceful
and Just solution 0f the existing diapute with Indonesia
concerning the further fievelcpment and future Status of the
inhabitants of this territary, but has ales mentinuoualy
and strictly refrained frcm any hostile behavioux with
regard to Indonesia, either in word or deed.

The Netherlands Government's peaceful and oenstruc~
tive approach :0 the New Guinea question waa recéntly"again
clearly demonatrated by the positive Netherlands reaction
to the proposals of fir. Bunker, the mefiiator acting under
your auspices, when ~ although Indonesia had interrupted
the talks - the Government éeclared itself prepared fully
to discuss with Indonesia all the aspects cf the said
proposals tmgether with all items related ta this problem
deemed relevant by either party.

Although, at present, the Netherlands Govermmefit
is not yet aware whether the Indonesian Suvarnment has also
given you a positive reactian to these propoaals, it
neverthaless asks itgelf 1n honest concern Whethgr this exa
change of views on a peaceful solutinn ta the dispute can
now be continued as if nathing had happened, while Indanesia
perseveres in regularly cammitting aggressiva acts againat
the territory in question (which, moreover, she openly
designates as suah), theraby flagrantly violating the first
principles of its membership of tha flrganization of the
United Nations, This aannat be considered t0 be in the
interest 0f peace in that yart of the world, tbs mainte-
nance of which is, after all, the primary taak af the
United Nations. It 3156 raises the questicn whether — and in ;
how far ~ thia Indmnesian bahaviaun diminishea the possibility F
of eventually having cenfidenca in the achievement af a 3
really bona fide settlement far the further flevelapment of
the Papuans towards self—rule and free chnice of their own
future, in conformity with the aim expressed in Article‘TB
of the Charter, if the United Rations Organization were
not to take a clear stand in favour of the maintenanca and
observance of its own principles.

The Netherlands Government sincerely regrefis that
thus — in spite of its continuiflg wilflngness t0 consult
- and, 1E so desired, to co~oparate - with the United Natians
with regard to the further development of tha Papuan people

~of West New Guinea~
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of West New Guinea and the future statue of that territery
— the peace in that part of the werld is continually being
Jeopardized by Indonesia, in word and fieed. In this connexion
the Government wishes to reeall its offer, made on April 27th,
of the maintenance 9f a military statue ggqunder impartial
control; an offer which is hereby emphatically reifierated.

Meanwhile the fietherlande Gevernment considers the
situatien creafied by the aforementiened new aggressive
behaviour of Indonesia to be such that it deems it necessary
to weigh further what action it may take, within the frame-
work of the United Natians.

In the light, hewever, of the good offices yen have
rendered for the attainment of e Just and peaceful solution
of the present preblem ~ which geed offiees we have greatly
appreciated and to the continuation of whieh we attach
eminent value - the Netherlanfie Government feels enccuraged
and entitled, before taking any action, ta make an urgent
appeal to you to remind Infioneaia of her primary obligatiene
under the terme of the Charter af the United Natiane, and
to exhort her to refrain from all aggressive aeticn, Whether
in weed 0r deed, against the territory and the people 0f
West New Guinea, in order that the continuatlen Of a Justified
discussion of the future of this non~eelf-gcverning territory
be not placed in jeopardy.

Furthermore - in the same context and espeeielly
1n the interest of the further maintenance of peace 1a that
part of the werld — the Netherlanfls Governmenfi desires
urgently to reiterate its former request to yen be send
some observers to the regien in order that they may take
note of the factual eituetien and contribute by their presence,
to the preventien, if possible, of further aggreeeian.

Finally the Netherlands Government wishes ta give
to you once more, as a closing eentenee of this letter, the
aeeurence that - in the light of the fact that 1te presence
in Netherlands New Guinea 16, on principle; of a temporary
character ~ it will cantinue to lend its fullest and most
positive co—operation t6 your persaflal effertar as well as
to those of Membere of the United Natiens engageé in similar
attempts, to find for the inhabitants of this non-self~
governing territory an honest and just eolutien on the basis
of Article 73 of the Charter of the United Nations and the
terms of the resolutions on decolonization of December 15th,
1960 and November 28, 1961.

I have the honeur t0 beI
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J.P. de Quay
Prime Minister of the Netherlands

.4’
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21 May 1952

Sir,-

E‘his is to afimowledgve your letter of 16 May 19:32 relating

to the situation in and 3.er 3555531; New Guinsa. As yau knew, I

have been myself concerned about develapmems in the area and

have, on a amber of coeaaions, appealed. to all parties invalwfl tn

exercise the utmost restraint. This - I tigze even more1W

new that, with my enaouragemant, Ambassadar Bunker is angagmi in

attempts ta bring the parties together with a view to finding a

solution for the difficulties that have ariaan.

Ymr suggestion that I now approach the Gmment of Inclensaia.

with an appeal mulfl, if acceptefi. bi mne, imply that I m taling

$143.63 in tha controwmy, which I £2994.- muld. nut be in the mat

interest of all cenaemefl.

I £991, huwwr, that a aituatien has arisan where it apyeaI-‘s

w to appeal, both 1:0 your Government and that of thfi Republie

af Indonesia, ta refrain from all aggressive aotian, 120th in viaw

cf the o'aligaticms of the two Gavarments under the Ghazatar and

in order not to jeopardize the efforts that am now being mafia by

Ambassafior Mar.

31th regard ta yeur second suggestion, namely to semi same

obsemra W the regun to take note of ‘tfhe ?ctual aitua‘bion and.

m
ta act aa a stabilgiiggfactor, I inform yam that I could 9&3

consider such a. mavegfi‘a request were made “by both the Nathaflmda ,_

 



 

”wt

*‘ ’ and Indonesian Gewmmants. In any other circumstances I My  
believe that such acting: on my part muldLbe

Acceyt, Sir, the assurances of my highest considsratian.

23/
U [Phant-

aating Seemtazy-Genera}.

 

  

 

His anellancy

meaasar J. P. 618 may
Prime ??inister cf the Netharlands

 
J’E‘E/v‘o

 

 

 



  

 

 
cc Perm. Rep. 91" Induneaia

Gaby
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cc: Pam. Ray. of Hetherlanfis

Gaby
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  1/ The formula, acuegtefi by Daan Rusk in Athens anfi

cansidered reaénhable by‘him, waa meant a3 a guarantee

that, if the Indaneaiana shouid, during the nggatiatiQnag

  prmve not t6 be willing tn grant praper aélfdafié

hhe Netherianfia Goverfim&nt wfluld nab ha tiad/dmwh fig

transfer 0f administration.

2/ The aim 0f the Ath-fens formula is:

ta makfi a real effort to raaah a aolutisn within tha

framewark of thfi Banker plan, but on the other'hafid_te

create a raservaticn far the case th&t the Netherlahéfi

wishes concerning aeiffietenmination should mat be:m$t.

QM .4 4.}, “Mia“;
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“It is my understanding that the £cm11at§d§f§ié§afiéd gyieirfjuna

to Secretary Rusk at. Athens is deaigmd merely ta assure that the Netherlands

is entitled, within the terms 9f the Bunker proposals, to bring forward

wapoaala to safegzard the tights af the Papuan paople far exercising a

real farm of self detenminatian. if my understanding is earreat, perhaps

the Netherlands Governmanfi could issue a statemant now which would Express

willingness to resume tha preliminary talks with the Indonesians in fiaraa

of Ambassadar Bunkar' $ prapoaals With the understanding that 8.13. a3p§a®§

01‘ thapmpasal are apprap‘riate for discussion and negotiatiam“
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327/0217 May 25th, 1962 
Excellancy,

I have the honaur to transmit harewith a

letter addressed t0 Yaur Excellency from the Députy

A Chief Hinister/Kinister of Foreign Affairs of the

g Republic of Indonesia.

? I request you Kindly to circulate the

abovementioned letter as a Securify Council document.

Please accept, Excellency, the rengwed

assurances of my highest conaideration.

   W ;‘”vfiho Wiraapranota -
'nént Representative af Indanesia

to fha United Naticns

His Exoellancy U THAN?
Acting Secretary Geaeral
of the United Hatinns
United Nations
Raw York, New York.

 



25 Hay 1962

Excellency,

The Governmant 9f the Eapublic of Iudnnesia

in taking ante of the letter afi the Retharlands Premier

Mr. LP. de Quay, of my 16,, 1962, has the humour ta

draw Year Excellency‘s attentian t9 tha fellawing:

1. The gtané af the Ratherlands Gavérnmant,

as stated in the abnva-mantianed letter, which inter alia

aecufied indoneaia 6f aggressian in fiast Irian, is based

on a false pramisa, since wast Irian, far fram being part

of the Hétherlanda territory, is an integral part af tha

Egpublic cf Indanesia being illegally and forcefully

occupiad by the Katharlanda by unilateral actian.

2. Since the first day3 Hf 1953, the Ragnhlic-

of Indnnesia, outside as Wfili as Within the United Natianfi,

has bean trying indefatigably he find a peaeeful saintiflfi

His Excellency
H Thant
Aating $ecretary~§aneral
cf the united Harlans
Raw Ybrk 
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whereby Wbst Iriau can be returned ta the fold of the

Rfipublic withnut bloodshed. Permeated by this peaceful

desire, Hia Excellency Prasident Sukarno as well as tha

Government of the Bnpublic of Indonesia in the past

several weeka have repeatedly expressed the Indonesian

decisinn to accept the so~called Bunker proposal in

principle. The Gavarnment of the Natherlands, of caurse,

has been aware of this.

On the other hand, as against forthright

acceptance in principle by my Gavernmflnt, the Gavernmgnt

of the Matherlands until this very mfimgnt has not made

it clear whether it has or has net accepted the Bunker

proposal. So far it has expressed willingness only to

discuss the preposal, which falls very short frnm

Indanesia's wellwknown decision of acceptance.

3. Reperted landings of Indonesians 1n the

territery of wast Irian cannat be termad part of an act

of aggression cummitted by the Gavernmgnt of Indanasia,

as claimed by the Retherlands deernment. Indonesians

who have entered and wha in future will continue to enter

What Irian, are Infionesian nationals who wave into Indo~

neaia‘s own territory nnw dominated by the Batch by force.

In this connection the armed forces of the Republic 0f

 

      



 

 

 

Indanesia have only been daing their duty by giving full

protection to Indonasian nationals while waving in an

integrai part of the Republic.of Inéanesia, namely Wést Irian.

4. It is glaringly clear that it is the flatherw

lands which has resorted ta aggression in part bf Inéonasian

territory by farcefully accupying Wést Irian since flacember 27,

1949. This act of aggression perpetrated by the Retharlands

has been the more naked of late by the despatch of mflre

Butch land, sea and air forces ta wast Irian ta strengthén

her military garrisons in that area and thereby to perpetuata

colanialism in all its worst aspects within_part of the

territory of tha Republic of Indunesia.

The sinking cf the Indnnesian HEB 'Hfltjan Tutul”

on the high seas aff the Aru Islaada and the recent shunting

dawn of an unarmed Indonesian Bakota plane by a Dutch Ragtune

Airfnrce plane are vivid and unfiiaputable examplas af Eutah

aggression.

5. The Kerheriands Gevernment in its note to

YOur Excellency unashamedly éndeavuured to confuse the

meaning and significance of article 13 of the United Rhticna

Charter ané 0f Qaneral Assembly resalution 1514/Xv.

 

      
 

 



    

 

Article 73 cannot be applied ta wast Irian as it forms an

integral part of the Republic of Inflnnesia, illegally

occupied by force by the Hétherlands Government and its

armed forcas to perpetuate its domination aver Indanasian

territory. Likewise, resolution i514/XV cannot be applied

:9 the case uf What Irian in view of paragraph 6 which éeclares

that ’fihe partial or total disruptinn of the natiénal unity

and the territarial integxity sf 3 country is incampatible

with the purpnses and principles of the united nations

Charter".

6. The Governmant 0f the Republic of Indenesia

wishes to reiterate its sincerest appreciatian for Yuur

Excellency's endeavours, whether éirect, or indirect thraugh

the Bunker proposal, tn help reach a peaceful solution an

the west Irian questian. It is a matter of regret that the

Netherlands Government has nat Shawn any sign of interest

towards these efforts.

7. As regards the proposal for tha despatch of

United nations observers to West Irian by Ybur Excellency,

the Government of the Rgpuhlic of Indonesia wishes t0

reiterate its stand that the implauentatiou Qf the praposal

must require prior cansent of the Gavernment of Indonesia.

 

     



 

 

   

My Gavernment flees nut see the aged for the despatch af

observers as it will not at all cantribute t0 the settle»

meat of the West Irian problem.

8. Wheafiver the United Natians is sincere

in_the desire to help salve the wast Irian problem it flan

do so by eradicating Dutch calonialism from Wést Irian

and returning that territory into the fold of the Ragublie

of Inflonesia.

9. The Governmant of the Republic nf Infiangsia

has repeatedly expressed its keen-desire to have the

was: Irian question solved by peaceful means. Inflanesia’s

efforts in the past twelve years bear witness to this.

A peaceful settlement remains toéay aux hspe,

so long as such a settlement is feasible and passible.

Enfiever, the stubbornness and haughtiness flisplayea by

the Netherlands dc not contribute to such a peaaaful aalufiimfi.

As a consequence the Rgpuhlic of Indanesia is farmed to

find other maana and to take other maasures.

10. The Government of the Republic of Indanesia

is Of the fixm epinion that any measure it may reaort ta

ta eliminate foreign aggression and its attendant aalonialism
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in Was: Irian and to restare its afiministration in that

area is consistent with the pnrposas and principles

of the united Natians Charter. The Gavernment cf the

Efipublic 0f Indfifiesia and its peaple shall continue

in their struggle until this noble aim is fully,achievedu

Accept, Ybur Excellency, the assurances.of

my highest consideration.

Dr. Subandrio

”Deputy chief Minister]
Minister of Foreign Afifairs

  

    
 



 

PERMANENT REPRESENTATW/E TU THE UNITED NATIGNS

FIVE EAET SIXTY'EIGHTH STREET

   

  
   

 

REPUBLIK INDGNE$1_

REPUBLH:0FINDQNE$L¢W

OFFICE OF

NEW YORK. 2|, FLY. “i 9"0500

. .« nauwm uswvnm
J ’ 326/0217 25 MfigfiiMW

Excellency,

I have the honou: to acknowledge receipt of: Emir Excaln

lency's letter of 24 Mafy 1962 enclaaiug a cap? of a letter dated

23 May which you have received from the Permanent Representative

of the Netherlands, for the information of the Gavernmflnt of

Indstmesia.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest

   

 

consi,derafim .

VIE,

tvm «mm
aw"M
!)J , ‘wwwflwwwwww”"m

-’ mardjo ' irj opranoto
,x~P§§§;;;;t R&presantativa af Ifidanesia

to the United Nations

His Excellency
lira. U Than:
Acting Secretary—General
of the United Nations
New York
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U N IVT E D H A T I O H 8

Press Services

Office 9f Public Infbrmaticn
United Nations, N.Y.

(For use of information madia -- not an offiuial recard)

CAUTION NateNo.2_600
Not t0 be used befcre 25 May 1962

11 AM EDT Safiurday, 26 May
 

NOTE TO CQRRESPONDERTS

The text 0f the proposaks by Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker far the settlemgnt cf

the West New Guinea problem appear beluw. These proposals have already been sub~

mitted t0 tbs Governmentfi 0f Indonesia and the Netherlands and have been referrefi

to in the recent appeals by acting Secretary-General U Ihant to the Prime Minister

of the Hetherlands and t0 the President Of Indnnesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIOES_BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS

« 0F ENDOHESIA AND THE RETEEBIANDS - n-< ~~ --
 

1. The vaernments of Indonesia and the Netherlands would

each sign separate agreements er a single agreement which

would be presented to the Acting Seeretary—General of the

Hnited Rafiiana.

2. The Government of the Netherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temporary axecutive authority under the Acting Secretary—

General of hhé United Nations at a specified date. The

Acting Secretaryhfleneral of the United Natians would

appoint a mutually acceptable; nonwlndunesian administrator

whkomuld unfiertaka to fidminiater the territory for a

period 0f net less that one year but act more than twa.

This administrator wuuld arrange for the termination of

Netherlands administratian under circumstances that will

provide the inhabitants of the territory the opportunity

to exercise freedom of choice in accordance with paragraph

A below. This administrator woulfi raplace top Dutch officials

with short-term, one year non-Indcneaian and non—Dutch

affiiials hired on a contract basis. I ,,

(more)

 



 

3.

- 2 - Note No. 2600
25 May 1962

The temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General of the united Nations would administer West New

Guifiee during the first year with the assistance of non-

Indonesian and non-Dutch personnel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretary-General of the United

Nations would replace United Nations officiale with

Indonesian officiele, it being understood that by the

end of the second year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indonesia. United Natione,teehnical

assistance persennel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying out the

provisions of paragraph h.

Indonesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and participation of the Acting Secretary—General of the

United Nations and United Nations personnel, to give the

people of the territory the opportunity to exercise free«

dam of choice not later then _____ years after Indonesia

has assumefi fell administrative responsibility for West

New Guinea. The Government at the Hetherlends would agree

to transfer administration in accordance with this pro—

posal op condition that the Government of the Netherlands

would receive, as a result of formal negotiations, adequate

guarantees for safeguarding the interests, including the

right of eelf-determination, of the Papuans.

Indonesia and the Netherlands agree to share the costs of

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments of

Indonesia and the Netherlands will resume normal diplomatic

relations.

‘11-”!
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(For use 0f information media fl. not an official record)

CAUTIw mmm.2600
met to be used befare: 25 May 1962
11 AM EDT Saturday. 26 May
 

KDEE T0 COBBESPONDERTS

The fiext of the proposals by Amhassaflor Ellswarth Bunker for the settlement of’

the West New Guinea prablém appear belnw. These propcsals have already haen subu

mitted to the Governmenta 0f Infiunesia anfi the Retherlands anfi have been referred

to in the racent appeals by Acting Secretary—General U Thant to fine Prime Minister

of the Netherlanfls and ta the President 9? Infionesia.

PRDFOSALS FOR NEGOTIAEEOES BETWEEN THE GOVERNMEflTS

.-. ., .7“. ‘ DF INDONESIA<END THE NEIflERLANDS

l. The Gavernments of Infionesia and the Netherlands would

each sign separate agreements or a single agreement which

wnulfl be presented to the Acting Secretaxynseneral of the

United Nations.

2‘ Tha Gavernment of the Eetherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temporary executive authority under the Agting Secretary‘

General of the Uhited fiations at a specified date. The

Acting Secretary-General of the United Nations would

appoint a mutually accfiptable, non-Inflonesian afiminiatrator

whm woul& undertake to afiminister the territary for a

pericfi of not less than one year but not more than twc.

This afiministratar wguld arrange far the termination of

Nethfirlands administratinn under circumstances that will

pravifie the inhabitants of thé territory the oyportunity

to exercise freedam of chaise in acccrfianca with paragraph

h belaw. ?his aamiaistrator would reylace top Dutch officials

with short-term, fine year nonnlndenesian and nanwDutch

”offiéials hiréd dn a cdntract basis. _ , s

(more)
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y 2 - flute ND] 2600
25 May 1952

The temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General at tbs United Natians would administer West New

Guinea during the first year with the aasistance of neu-

Indonesian and non-Dutch persannel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretary—General of the united

fiaticns would replace united Nations efficials with

Indonesian officials, it being understood that by the

end of the $econd year full admini$trative control vauld

be transferred to Indonesia. united nations technical

assistance personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preyaration for carrying out the

provisions cf paragraph h.

Indcnesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and participation of the Acting Secretary-General of the

United Nations an&,Uhited Rations personnel, to give the

people of the territary the opportunity to exercise free-

dom cf choice not later than _____ years after Indonesia

has assumed full administrative responsibility fbr West

New Guineg. The Government of the Netherlands woula agree

to transfer administration in accordance with this pram

poaal on cendition that the Government of the Netherlands

would receive, as a result of formal negatiations, adequate

guarantees for safeguarding the interasts, including the

right of self—determination, of the Papuans.

Indonesia and the Hetherlands agree t0 share the costs of

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments of

Indonesia and the Netherlands will resume normal diplomatic

relations.

*‘U‘X‘K’i
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NOTE TO CORRESFUNBEETB

The text of the preposals by Ambassadar Ellsworth Bunker for the settlemant of

the West New Guinea problem appear below. These proposals have already been subu

mitted to the Cavernments 0f Indonesia and the Netherlands and have been referred

fie in the recent appeala by Acting SecretaIy-Genaral U Thant t0 the Prime Minister

of the Netherlandfi and t0 the President of Indonesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS

.M* 4., M7». m, DE INDQNESIA.AED THE NETHERLANDS; . ‘wu .“ a-
 

l. The Governments of Indonesia ané the Hetherlands vauld

each sign separate agreements or a single agreement which

would be presentea to the Acting Secfetaxy—General of the

United Natians. '

2. The Government of the Netherlands woulé stiyulate the

transfer of administrative autherity over West New Guinea

to a temporary executive authgrity under the Acting Secretary-

Ganeral of the Unitea Nations at a specifieé daté. The

Asking Secretarynaeneral of the United Nations would

appoint a mutually acceptable, nenmlndonesian administrator

whc would undartake t0 E&minister tha territory for a

periud 0f not less than one year but not mere than twcfl

This administratcr vauld arrange fur the termination 9f

Netherlands administration under circumstancea that will

pruvifia tha inhabitants 0f the territmry the opportunity

to exercise freedom of ehoice in acanrdance with paragraph

# below. This admiflistratar vauld replace top Dutch officials

with Short~£erm, fine year nonnlndoneaian and non—Dutah

'"dffiéialsyfiiféfi 35 a céntraét Basis. V . '

(mare)
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. 2 .. Note No. 2600
25 May 1962

The temporary executifie authority undér the Acting Secretary~

General of the finified nations would administer West New

Guinea flaring the firat year with the asaistance of non»

Indonesian and non—Dutch personnel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretaryaceneral of tha united

Nations would replace finiteé Nations officials with

Indonesian officials, it being underfitocd that by the

end of the second year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indeneaia. united Naticns technical

assistance personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying out the

proviaians 0f paragraph h.

Indonesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and Participation of the Acting Secretaryuaeneral cf thz

United Nations and Uhiteé Eations parsonnel, ts give the

people’of the territory the oyportunity to exercise frea-

dom of choice not later than ..mm. years after Indonesia

has assumefl full administrative regponsihility for West

New Guinea. The Government of the Netherlands would agree

to transfer administration in ac63rdanc§¢mith this pro—

posal on condition that the chernment of the Hetherlands

would receiva, as a result at fcrmal negotiations, adequate

guarantees far aaxeguarding the interests, including the

r§ght of Belf-determination, 9f the Papuans.

Indonesia and the Hetherlanda agree t0 share the costs of

the foregoing. ,

ane this agreement has been signed, thg Gavarnments 0f

Indonesia and the Netherlands will resume normal diplomatic

relatians.

*Wfl-
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NOTE TO COREESPONDENTS

The text of the proposals by Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker for the settlement of

the West New Guinea problem appear below. These propesale have already been sub—

mitted to the Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands and have been referred

to in the recent appeals by Acting SecretaIy-Generel U Thent to the Prime Minister

of the Netherlands and to the President of Indonesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS

OF INDONESIA AND THE flETHERLANDS - -—v

1. The Governments of Indenesie and the Netherlands would

each sign separate agreements or a single agreement which

would be presented to the Acting Secretery-Generel of the

United Nations.

2. The Government of the Netherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General of the Uhited Nations at a specified date. The

Acting Secretary-Generel of the United Rations would

appoint a mutually acceptable, non-1ndoneeian administrator

who would undertake to administer the territory for a

period of not less than one year but not more than two.

This aflmiuistrator wcmld arrange for the termination of

Netherlands administration under circumstances that will

provide the inhabitants of the territory the opportunity

to exercise freedom of choice in accordance with paragraph

h below. This administrator would replace top Dutch officials

with short-term, one year non-Indonesian and non-Dutch

officials hired on a cohtract basis. -

(more )
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. 2 - flute Nb. 2600
25 May 1962

The temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary~

General of the Uhited Nations wuuld administer West NEH

Guinea during the first year with the assistance of non-

Indonesien end non-Dutch personnel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretary-General of the United

Nations would replace United Nations officials with.

Indonesian officials, it being understood that by the

end of the second year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indonesia. United Hations technical

assistance personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying out the

provisions of paragraph h.

Indonesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and participation of the Acting Secretary-General of the

United Nations and United Nations personnel, to give the

people of the territory the opportunity to exercise free-

dom of choice not later than ____; years after Indonesia

bee assumed full administrative responsibility for West

New Guinea. The Government of the Netherlands would agree

to transfer administration in accordance with this pro-

posal on condition that the Government of the Netherlands

would receive, as a result of formal negotiations, adequate

guaranteee.for safeguarding the interests, including the

right of eelf-determinetion, of the Pepuans. ‘

Indonesia and the Netherlands agree to share the costs of

the foregoing. ,

Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments of

Indonesia and the Netherlands will resume normal diplomatic

relations.

*IIHE-fi'l-
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NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The text of the proposals by Ambaasador Ellsworth Bunker for the settlement of

the West New Guinea problem appear below. These preposals have already been sub«

mitted to the Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands and have been referred

to in the recent appeals by Acting Secretary-General U Thant to the Prime Minister

of the Netherlands and to the President of Indonesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS

OF INDONESIA AND THE NETHERIANDS
 

l. The Governments of Infionesia and the Netherlands would

each sign separate agreements or a single agreement which

would he presented to the Acting Secretary~General of the

United Nations.

2~ The Government of the Netherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General of the United Nations at a specified date. The

Acting Secretary-General of the United Nations would

appoint a mutually acceptable, non~1ndonesian administrator

who would undertake to administer the territory for a

period of not less than one year but not more than two.

This afiministrator would arrange for the termination of

Netherlands administration under circumstances that will

provide the inhabitants of the territory the opportunity

to exercise freedom of choice in accordance with paragraph

h below. This administrator would replace top Dutch officials

with short-term, one year non-Indonesieh and non—Dutch

officials hireé on a contract basis.

(more)
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- 2 - the No. 2600
25 May 1962

The temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

GGneraJ. of the finited Natiens would. administer West New

Guinea during the first year with the aseietahce of non-

Indonesian and nnn-Dutch personnel. Beginning the

seeend year the Acting Secretaxy-Generel of the Uhited

Nations would replace United Nations officials with

Indonesian efficiale, it being understand that by the

end of the second year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indonesia. United Nations technical

assistance yersonnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying out the

provisions cf paragraph h.

Indonesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and participation of the Acting Secretary—General of the

United Nations and United Retione personnel, to give the

people of the territory the Opportunity to exercise free—

dom of choice not later than

has assumed full administrative responsibility for West

New Guinea. The Government of the netherlands would agree

t0 transfer administration in accordence with this pro-

posal on condition that the Government of the Netherlands

would receive, as a result of formal negotiations, adequate

years after Indonesia

guarantees for safeguarding the interests, including the

right of self-determinetion, of the Papuens.

Indonesia and the Netherlands agree to share the costs of

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been signed, the Goyernmente of

Indonesia and the Hetherlande will resume normal diplomatic

relations.

‘1'“!
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NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The text of the proposals by Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker for the settlement of

the West New Guinea problem appear below. These proposals have already been suhn

mitted to the Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands and have been referreé

to in the recent appeals by Acting SecretaryaGeneral U Thant to the Prime Minister

of the Netherlands an& to the President of Indonesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS

, 0F INDONESIA AND THE NETHERLANDS . ~~-

 

 

l. The Gavernments of Indonesia and the Netherlands would

each sign separate agreements or a single agreement which

would be presented t0 the Acting Secretary—General 0f the

United Nations.

2. The Government of the Netherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General of the Uhited Nations at a specified date. The

Acting Secretary-General of the United Nations would

appoint a mutually acceptable, non-Indonesian administrate:

who would undertake to administer the territory for a

parish of not less than one year but not more than two.

This administrator weuld arrange for the termination of

Netherlands afiministration under circumstances that will

provide the inhabitants of the territory the opportunity

to exercise freedom of choice in accordance with paragraph

h below. This administrator would replace top Dutch efficiala

with short—term, one year non-Indonesian and nCn—Dutch

officials hlréd on a cantract basis.

(more)
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-,2 - Note No. 2600
25 May 1962

The temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary—

General of the United Nations would administer West New

Guinea during the first year with the assistance of non-

Indonesiau and non-Dutch personnel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretary-General of the United

Nations would replace United Nations officials with

Indonesian officials, it being understood that by the

end of the second year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indunesia. Uhited.Nations technical

assistance personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying out the

provisions of paragraph h.

Indonesia agrees to makg arrangements, with the assisthnce

and participation of the Anting Secretary—General of the

United Nations and United Nations personnel, to give the

people of the territory tha opportunity to exercise free-

dom 0f chnice not later than *____ years after Indonesia

has assumed full afiministrative responsibility for West

New Guinea. The Government of the Netherlands would agree

to transfer administration in accordance with this pro-

posal on condition that the Government of the Netherlandfi

would receive, as a result of formal negotiations, adequate

guarantees for safeguarding the interests, including the

right of self-determination, of the Papuans.

Indonasia and the Netherlands agree to share the costs of

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments of

Indonesia and the Netherlands will resume normal diplomatic

relations.

*m-x-
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NOTE TO CGRRESPONDENTS.

The text of the prepasals by Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker for the settlement of

the West New Guinea problem appear below. These proposals have already been sub-

mitted to the Governments of IndoneSia end the Netherlands and haVe been referred

to in the recent appeals by Acting Secretarqueneral U Thant to the Prime Minister

0f the Netherlands and to the President of Indonesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMEETS

.h" .l u _. -. OF INDONESIA AND THE NETHERIANDS - -~>

 

 

l. The Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands would

each sign separate agreements or a single agreement which

would be presented to the Acting Secretery-General of the

Uhited Nations.

2. The Government of the Netherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General of the United Nations at a specified date. The

Acting Secretary-Generel of the United Nations would

appoint a mutually acceptable, ncn-Indonesian administrator

whe would undertake to administer the territory for a

Periofl of net less than one year but not more than twO.

This administrator would arrange for the termination of

Netherlands administration under circumstances that will

provide the inhabitants 0f the territory the opportunity

to exercise freedom of choice in accordance with paragraph

h helew. This administrator would replace top Dutch officials

with short—term, one year non-Indonesian and non-flutch

iioffiEials hirEd e; a cehtraet heals. - K

(more)

 



 

5.

- 2 ‘ Note No. 2600
25 May 1962

The temperary executive authority under the Acting Secretaxy»

General of the United Nations would administer West New

Guinea during the first year with the assistance of non-

Indonesian and non-Dutch personnel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretary-General of the United

Nations would replace Uhited Nations officials with

Indonesian officials, it being understood that by the

and 0f the S&cond year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indonesia. united Nations technical

assistance personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation far carrying out the

provisions of paragraph h.

Indonesia agrees to make arrangemEDts, with the assistance

and participation of tbs Acting Secretary-General of the

United Nations and United NatiOna personnel, to give the

people of the territory the opportunity to exercise free-

dom 0f uhoice not later than _____ years after Indonesia

has assumed full administrative responsibility for West

New Guinea. The Government of the Netherlands would agree

to transfer administration in accordgnce with this pro-

posal on condition that the Government of the Netherlands

would receive, as a result of formal negotiationa, adequate

guarantees for safeguarding the interests, including the

right of self-determination, of the Papuans.

Indonesia and the Netherlands agree to share the costs of

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments of

Indonesia and the Netherlands will resume normal diplomatic

relations.
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United Nations , N.Y .
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CAUTION RoteNo.2600
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NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The text of the proposals by Ambasaador Ellsworth Bunker for the settlement of

the Weat New Guinea problem appear below. These preposale have already been sub-

mitted to the Gevernments of Indonesia and the Netherlands and have been referred

to in the recent appeals by Acting Secretary-General U Thant t0 the Prime Minister

of the Ketherlands and tn the President of Indonesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVEREMENTS

l. .A l. DF INDONESIA.AND THE NETHERLANDS
 

l. The Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands would

each sign separate agreements or a single agreement which

would be presented to the Acting Secretary»General of the

United Nations.

2. The Government of the Netherlands weuld stiyulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temperary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General of the United Nations at a specified date. The

Acting Secretaryneeuerel of the United Nations would

aypoint a mutually aceeptable, nonnIndonesian administrator

who would undertake to administer the territory for a

peried cf not less than one year but not more then two.

This administrator would arrange for the termination of

Netherlands administration under circumstances that will

provide the inhabitants of the territory the apportunity

to exercise freedom of choice in accordance with paragraph

A below. This administrator would replace top Dutch officials

with shurt-term, one year non—Inéonesian anfi non-Dutch

officials hiied 6n a centract basis.

(more)
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p 2 - Note No. 2600
25 May 1962

The temporary executive eutharity under the Acting Secretary-

General of the Uhiteé Nations would administer West New

Guinea auring the first year with the assistahce of non-

Indonesian and non-Dutch persennel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretary—General of the United

Nations would replace United NEtions efficiels with

Indonesian officials, it being understuod that by the

end of the second year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indonesia. United Nations technical

assistance personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying out the

provisions of paragraph 4. .

Indonesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and participation of the Acting Secretary-General cf the

United Nations and united Nations personnel, to give the

people of the territory the epportunity to exercise free-

dom of choice not later then , years after Indonesia

has assumed full administrative responsibility for West

New Guinea. The Government of the Netherlands would agree

to transfer administration in eccerdence with this pro-

posal on condition that the Government of the Netherlands

wouid receive, as a result of formal negotiations, adequate

guarantees for safeguarding the interests, including the

right of self~determination, of the Papuens.

Indonesia and the Netherlands agree to share the costs of

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments of

Indonesia en& the Netherlands will resume normal diplomatic

relations.

*Mfi-
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CAUTION NoteNo.2600
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NOTE TO OORRESPONDENTS

The text of the propdsals by Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker for the settlement of

the West New Guinea problem appear below. These proposals have already been sub‘

mitted t0 the Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands and have been referred

to in the recent appeals by Acting Secretary-General U Thant to the Prime Minister

of the Netherlands and to the President of Indonesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS

.-. .., r m. OF 1NDONESIA AND THE NETHERLANDS - “—-
 

1. The Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands wculd

each sign separate agreementa or a single agreement which

wculd be presented to the Acting Secretary-General of the

United Nations.

2. The Government of the Netherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

ta a temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary—

General of the United Nations at a Specified date. The

Acting Secretary-General of the United Nations would

appoint a mutually acceptable, non-Indonesian administrator

whh would undertake to administer the territory for a

period of not less than one year but not more than two.

This administrator would arrange for the termination of

Netherlands administration under circumstances that will

pravide the inhabitants of the territory the opportunity

to exercise freedom of choice in accordance with paragraph

h below. This administrator would replace top Dutch officials

with shortvterm, one year noanndonesian aha non-Dutch

'cffiéials-hiféd 3h a cdntraét basis. ‘ V

(more)
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- 2 - Note No. 2600
25 May 1962

The temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary~

General of the Uhited Nations would administer West New

Guinea during the first year with the assistance of non-

Indonesien and non—Dutch personnel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretary-Generel of the United

Nations would replace United Nations efificiele with

Indonesian officials, it being understand that by the

end of the secend year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indonesia. united Nations technical

essieteuce personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying cut the

provisions of paragraph #.

Indonesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and participation of the Acting SecretaryeGenerel of the

United Nations and United Nations personnel, to give the

people of the territory the opportunity to exercise free-

dam of cheice not later than _____ years after Indonesia

has assumed full administrative responsibility for West

New Guinea. The Government of the Netherlands weuld agree

to transfer administration in accordance with this pro-

posal on condition that the Gevernment of the Retherlands

would receive, as e result of fermal negotiations, adequate

guarantees for safeguarding the interests, including the

right of selfndeterminetion, of the Papuens.

Indonesia and the Netherlands agree to share the costs of

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments of

Indonesia and the Netherlands will resume normal diplematic

relations.
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NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The text of the proposals by Ambaseador Ellsworth Eunkeh for the eettlement of

the West New Guinea problem appear below. These proposals have already been sub«

mitted to the Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands and have been referred

to in the recent appeals by Acting Seeretery-General U Thant to the Prime Minister

of the Netherlands and to the President of Indonesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS

OF INDONESIA AND THE NETHERLANDS
 

l. The Gavernments of Indonesia and the Netherlands would

each sign separate agreements or a single agreement which

would be presented to the Acting SecretaryeGeneral of the

United hations.

2. The Government of the Netherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary—

General of the United Nations at a specified date. The

Acting Secretary-General of the Unitefl.hatione wauld

appoint a mutually acceptable, non—Indonesian aaministretor

who would undertake to administer the territory for a

period of not less than one year but not more than twc.

Thia administrator would arrange for the termination of

Netherlands administration under circumstances that will

provide the inhabitants of the territory the opportunity

to exercise freedpm of choice in accordance with paragraph

% below. This administrator would replace top Dutch officials

with short-term, one year nou~Indonesian and non-Dutch

officials hired on a cmntract basis.

(more)
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5.. The temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General or the United Nations wuuld. administer West New

Guinea during the first year with the asaiaténce or non-

lndonesian and non-mtch personnel. Beginning the

second year the Acting SecretaIy-General of the United

Nations would replace United Nations officials with

Indonesian officials, it being understood that. by the

end of the second year full administrative control would»

be transferred to Indonesia. United Nations technical

assigtance personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying out the

provisions of paragraph ’4.

1;. Indonesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and participation of the Acting Secretary-General of the

United. Natinns and United Nations personnel, to give the

people of “the territory the opportunity to exercise free-

dom of choice not later than __ years after Indcnesia

has assumed mu administrative responsibility for West

New Guinea... The Government of the Netherlands would agree

to transfer administration in accorQance uwith 1:11:13 pm-

posal on condition that. the Government of the Netherlands

would receive, as a. result of femal negotiations, adequate

guarantees for safeguarding the. interests, including the

right of aelf-detemination, of the Papuans.

5. indcmsia and the Netherlands agree to share the costs of

the foregoing.

6. V Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments of

Indonesia and the Eetherlands will resume normal diplomatic

relations.

*H-I’l‘
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mom mo comsmmms

The text of the grapcaals by Ambassaaar Ellsworth Bunker for the aettlemant of

the West New Guinea problem appear below. These propnsals have already been sub~

mitted to the Gavernments 0f Indunesia and the Hetherlanfls and have been referred

ta in the recent appeals by Acting Secretary«€enexal U Thant to the Prime Minister

of the Netherlands and to the President 95 Indonesia,

mcmsms FOR mmmmmmms 33mm m (mama

, BF mmmsmmv ma: NETHERIANDS
 

1. Tha chernments of Indoneaia and tha Netherlands wmulé

each sign segaraie agreements or a single agreement which

would be preaented to the Acting Secretary-General of the

Uhited.Nations.

2. The Government 0f the Netherlands vauld stipulate the

transfer wf.admiuiatrativa autharity aver West New Guinea

t0 3 tamporary axecutive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General of the united fiatimns at a specified date. The

Acting Secretartheneral nf the United Naticns wculd

appaint a mutually acceptable, nen—Indanesian administrator

who wculfl undertake to afiminister tbs territory for a

period cf not less than one year but not more than tub.

This aflminisfirator wauld arrange for the terminatian of

Nfitherlands administration under circumsfiances that will

prmvide fine inhabitants of the territory the opportunity

to exercise freedom Qf chuice in accardance with paragraph

4 below. This administrate: woulé replace top Butch officials

with short-term, cue year non-Inflonesian and non~Dutch

afficials hired on a céntract basis. ‘

(more)
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The tamporaiy executiva authority under the Acting Secretary~

General er the united Nations would administer West Haw

Guinea during the firsfi year with the aasistancé 0f non~

Indonesian and non-Dutch personnel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretary-General of the united

Nations would replace Uhitafi Hatiuns afficials with

Indnnesian officials, it being understoofi that by the

end of the second year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indonesia. Uhitefi Nations technical

assistance perscnnel will remain in an advisory cayacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying out thg<

pravisians cf paragraph h. .

Indonesia agrees to make arrangamgnts, with the assistance

and participation of the Acting Secretary-General of the

Uhited Kations ané Bniteé Nations personnel, to give the

people of the territory the oppcrtunity ta exercise free-

.dam of choice net later than, years after Indanesia

has assumed full administrgtive responsibility for West

Haw Guinea. The Government of tha Hétherlands woula agree

to transfer administration in accardfince with this pro-

posal on canfiition that the Gavernment of the Netherlands

woulfi receive, as a :esult af formal negatiatinus, adequate

guarantees for safeguarfiing the interests, including thfi

right or self-determinatian, af the Papuans.

ladonasia and the nethsrlands agree ta share the costs at

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been sigaed, the Gavernments of

Indanesia ana the.metherlands will resuma ncrmal aiplamatic

relations.

*mi‘
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NOTE TO CORRESPQfiDEETS

The text of the prnposala by Amhafisaaor Ellswerth Bunker for the settlement of

the West New Guinea problem 3ppear below. These yropmsals hava alreafiy been sub—

mitted.to the Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlafids and have been referred

to in the recent appeals by Acting Seuretary-General U Thant t0 the Primg Minister

9f the Nefiharlands and to the President of Indunesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGGTIATIONS BETWEEE TEE GOVERNMENTS

0F INDONESIA AND THE NETHERLAfiDS - ~-

 

 

l. The Governments of Indenesia and the Netherlands wculd

each sign separaxe agreements 0r 3 single agreement which

would be presented to the Acting Secretary—General of the

United Nations.

2. The Gavernment cf the Netherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temperary executive authsrity unfler the Acting Secretary—

General of the United Nations at a specified date. Tha

Acting Sacretary-General Qf the United Natians wculd

apgoint a mutually acceytahle, non—Indcnesian aflministrator

who vauld undertake to administer the territory for a

period of not less than one year Sufi net more than two.

This afiminiatrater wouifi arrange for the termination 0f

Hetherlanfis adminisfiration unfler eircumstances that will

provide the inhabitants of the territary the appurtunity

to exercise freedom 0f choice in accordance with paragraph

a below. This afiministrator would replace top Dutch officials

with shart—term, fine year nnanDfionesian and nQn-Dutch

officials hired on a céntract basis. ' '

(more)
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The temparary exécutive authority unaar the Acting Secretary-

General of the United Nations would administer West New

Guinea during the first year with the assistance of neu-

Indanesian and ncn—Dutch yerscnnel. Beginning the

aecend year the Acting Secretary—General 0f the United

Natians vauld replace United nations officials with

Indonesian officials, it being underfitced that by the

end sf the secand ye&r full administrative control VOuld

he transferreé fio Indonesia. United Nations technical

assistance personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and ta assist in preparation for carrying out the

provisinna 0f ?aragraph h.

Indonesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and participation of the Anting Secrefiary—General of the

united Nations ana united Nations personnel, to'give the

people 0f tha territory the Opportunity t0 exercise free—

dnm of choice not latar than _____ years after Indanesia

has assumed full adminiatrative responsibility for West

New Guinea. The Government of the Netherlands woulfl agree

to transfer administration in accerdance with this pro~

pasal 0n ccnflition that tbs Gavernmant 0f the fletherlands

would receive, as a result cf formal negotiations, adequate

guarantees for safeguaxding the interests, including the

right of self—datermination, 0f the Papuans.

Endoneaia and the Natharlands agree to share the casts of

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments of

Indonesia an& the Ketherlandfi will resume normal diylamatic

relations.

*W‘!‘
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NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The text of the proposals by Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker for the settlement of“

the West New Guinea problem appear below. These proposals have already been sub-

mitted to the Cavernmehts of Indonesia and the Netherlands and have been referred

to in the recent appeals by Acting SecretaxyaGeneral U Thant to the Prime Minister

of the Netherlands and to the President of Indonesia.

PROPOSALS FOR NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS

.hu _...u._. .. 0F INDONESIA-AND THE NEIHERLANDS - —» m
 

l. The Governments of Indonesia and the Natharlanda would

each sign separate agreements or a single agreement which

would be presented to the Acting Secretany-General of the

United Natiens.

2. The Government of the Netherlands would stipulate the

transfer of administrative authority over West New Guinea

to a temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General of the United Nations at a specified date. The

Acting Secretary—General of the United Nations would

appoint a mutually acceptable, non—Indonesiah administrator

who would undertake to administer the territory for a

period of not less than one year but not mere than twe.

This aflmihistrater would arrange for the terminatian of

Netherlands administration under circumstances that will

provide the inhabitants of the territory the opportunity

to exercise freedcm of choice in accordance with paragraph

h below. This administrator would replace top Dutch officials

with short-term, one year non~Indonesian and non—Dutch

'offihials‘hiréfi Eh'a chntraét basis. 5 .

(mare)
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The temporary executive authority under the Acting Secretary-

General of the United Nations would administer West New

Guinea during the first year with the assistance of neu-

Indonesian and non-Dutch personnel. Beginning the

second year the Acting Secretary—General of the United.

Nations would replace United Nations officiale with

Indonesian officials, it being unflerstoad that by the

A end of the second year full administrative control would

be transferred to Indonesia. United Nations technical

assistance personnel will remain in an advisory capacity

and to assist in preparation for carrying out the

provisions Of paragraph h.

Indonesia agrees to make arrangements, with the assistance

and participation of the Acting Secretazy-General of the

United Nations and United Nations personnel, to give the

people of the territory the opportunity to exercise free-

dom of choice not later than _____ years after Indmnesia

has assumed full administrative responsibility for West

New Guinea. The Government of the Nhtherlends would agree

to transfer administration in eecordance with this pro—

posal on cendition that the Government cf the Netherlands

would receive, as a result of formal negotiations, adequate

guarantees for safeguarding the interests, including the

right of self—determination, of the Pepuans.

Indonesia and the Netherlands agree to share the costs of

the foregoing.

Once this agreement has been signed, the Governments cf

Indonesia and the Netherlands will resume normal diplomatic

relations,

*m*
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New York, 26 May 1962

Sir,

I have Eng honour Ea inform yum that

the Netherlands Governmant are preyared to continue

the talka With Indaneeia 6n thé baaia bf tha,Bunkgr

propaaala under the guidanae of Mr. Bunker; However;

this does not mean that transfer-of Netherlanfls new

Guinea to Indanesia baa been afieepted as a prem- a 
candition.

The Netherlanda Gavernment naturally assume

that, if the fialkm are resumeé, fihe Indoneaiafi

military.aggresaion shauld cease farthwith.

I haVE the hanour to b&,

Sir,

Yaur‘ohedientiaervant,

 

G.W.A¢ Sahurmafifi

The ficting Secretary—Genaral

of the United Hatianfi
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Reply from the Prime Mintifiter Q1” the Netharlands

tn the telegram sent be him by the éw’mng 3682*Etaf57’

General of the United Natians on May 89, 1962.

"Tihe Netherlands Government fully share

your aeraira that 3.13. hostilitias shaulci

cease imediately. We far cur part. haw

not umdertakfin any hostilitiaa; we have

only made use of our right of legitimate

aelf defense in eonformifiy with artiale 51

of the Charter of" the- United Natiens” .

The Ragnar, June 1, 1952 ’

’r mm mm“;

3&{r11@



 

 

1; June 1962

The Infianesians are prepared 1m ream

talks when they receive efficiel mnf‘imetion from

the Secmtm-General:

3... That the much are William m accept

the Btmker‘ famula as a. package as a basis for

discueeion;

2,. That. the Dutch have told the» Secretm-

General they are willing to transfer adminiatratian

aver Western flew Guinea m Indaneeia prim“ ’66 a

plebiaeite if filmy are aati-sfieé on the madalities

anti ether paints of the formula».

6;?”

@095.”mewe»- m w
vamix

‘534
{69’
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ihe text sf the ?rime Miniatar‘s reply to

the Acting Secretary-Ganeral will be r&leaaed in

the Netherlands an June 2, 1962 at 11, a.m. local

time.

Gonfidential eemment by the Netherlands

Gouneil of Ministers on the Prime fiinister'a

measage to the Acting;Secretaryv-ifienemlt

“The Netherlands Gavernment hope that these 4

regpansible for the Indfinesian paraehutiat

landings en the WEst cmast sf West New Guinea will desist fram cantinuing these

ar-similar aggressive actions. The Nether»

lands Gavernment, far its ?art, will infiern

those alrfiady landed.“

mhe-Hague, snug 1, l962 a?
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REPUBLIK iNDONESIA

REPUELIC OF INDONESIA

Df‘F’lct or

PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE TC} THE UNFTED NATiONS

F’VE EAST SIXYY-EIGHTH STREET

NEW YORK 2L ELY. TPAVALGAR 942509

EIBLE mDfiEfiBUNDQVlEBflt NEWVDHH

339[9217 J1me 5, 1962

Exaellency,

I have the haanu: tartransmit hgrawith a latter

addressad ta Ybur Excellency fram President Sukarna nf the

Repflblic 9f Indanasia.

P1€a$$ acaayt, Exaellency; tha renaweé aasuxannes

3f my highast aansidgratiaan'

   raje Wirjayranata
ParmanantR&p,&sentativg 6f Indanesia

ta thfi Eiited Ratians

His Excellency fl Than:
Acting Seer ” 4 3 CE,
Hi the Uniteé flht“]flf
Haw Ybrk
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5 June 1962

Eficellency,

I have received ynur cable of may 29, 1962,

cantaining ynux agpeal fur resumptian 9f negatiatiaua

an the basia 0f the Bunker propasals. I appraciata

yaur unceasing affarts ta bring the partiE$ tagethexw

for speady peaceful settlemant 0f thfi wast Irian éisgmte;

As you.knaw, fram the very beginning 9f thé

dispute, my Gavernmant has always endeavaureé ta solva

the Was: Irian prablem.by peaceful mgans, both bilataxally

with the Hetherlands &nd through the United Hatians.

Indeed we accapteé prfinptly the firinciples

af the Bunker prupaaala, in ardar to pave tha way far a

peaceful ané orderly‘solutinu. Tha Netherlands instead

did ant react favaurably tn the Bunker pxupngais. 6n tha

auntrary, with increasing speed they reinfarced their

accupatianal strength an igaé, Baa, and air in Suflh a way

that it will jeepardize the security of Inéonesia a3

a whole .

His Exeellency U Thant
Acting_8earatary~fleneral
af‘the finited flatians
new Ybrk 
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fir. $churmann, who juat uallafi ma, fiskad
me ta tall yen hhfik a Eetharlands Faweign
fiffiae agnkaaman has just tnld jouxnalista
that tbs Gavarnmant did nwt baliavg it aoula
adfi anything uaaful ta yaur flttdfigtfl ts
axplain the pqgitiun. £11 we haé in wait far
nun wag the Ifiéanaaiann to return to tbs

canfaranaa tabla.
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AUSTRALIAN stsmn TD THE UNETED HATIBNS

7m Tmno aways.

NEW YORK 1?. N. Y.

W ., 27th June 1962
41‘“

My dear Seermtary—fienaral,

I am enclaaing for your

informtion a eapy of a atatement by the E’rime

Minister of Australia on 26th June 1962, cancerning

dwelopmenta in Waat fie»; Guinea.

”Emma 55 incerely,

J. Plimwn

Pemanént Representative

His Bxcellancy

U Thaw;

Secretary-Ganaml at‘ the United Nations,

New York



SMTEMENT 51' mamwa @223:st 0F AUSTRALH
{RTEW)

25TH JUNE 1952

Cabinet has given cansideratian to recent devslopmants in Meat

New Guinea. We hays in particular been cancerflefi at the latest news sf

the drqpping cf Indaneaian troops in and araunfi @hrauke.

With every natural desire ta liva 0n terms cf friendliness

with Indunesia, we find it neeeaaary t0 point out tug things.

fine is that this warlike actian is quite inaansistent with the

statemgnts publicly and repeatedly made to us, that Indnnasia wanlfl ant

pursue its territarial claim he West NEW Guinga by farms of arms.

The other is that the negatiatians reaently hagun in fihe presence

sf M? Bunker after initiating actian by the Acting Secretarysfienerai 0f the

United Natians, have yet ta be resumed and concluded. We find it impoaaible

t0 understand why tha procesaes of peaaeffll negatiation should be interrupted

and impaired by military aggreasian.

WE would likg ta say nnca mare that we desire and will respect a

peaaeful settlement arising from such negatiatian; that active hastilities

can achieVE nothing but unnecessary bitterness; and that peace in this

part 0f the world is impurtant, not only to the nations immediately caneernefl

but ta the whale future af Sauth East Asia aha the South waat Pacific. It

is also impurtant far tbs future autharifiy 95 the United Natinns that

international territorial differences should be setfiled without eithar the

threat er the use of armed force.
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Cabimt has Khan waaiéamtian t9 rectum éwalnmata 53: Heat

New Guinea. He bum in pnrtiaulnr been 30mm at the intent ma af

the drawing at Imiamalm trauma» in and 5mm M1129.

with aver“; aatam desire to live an tam hf friazflliass-a

with Inflamia, we fiat: 1t mmeam to paint wt two thxngs.

Gaza is that this warlike astian in quite innhnaiatent with the

statamnta publialy and mpeatadly made to us, that Indaneaia would hat

pursue its territarial 31am to Heat Rey Guinea by fares hf ms.

The athar is that than negstmtiem mamtly begun 1:: thus preamea

of“ Hr Bankar after initiating nutien by tha Acting Stantaryfimml of tbs

United flationa, have yet to be reshm am wnelhded. tie find it inwaaihla

to Mantegna why tha magmas 9f pamem mgntiation ahculd he intermgated

and 1mm try military aggmaaiaa.

Wt maid liken tar as; am m3 that we denim m W113. mamt a.

manila aattlmat arising Emu aha}: mgatiation; that anti“ Matiltties

aha whim asthiag hat Whangahy bittvemss; m that paha‘a in this

part at the warm in impurtant, mt. am ta the hatiehh iaMi-ately 51.9an

but ta tha whale futm'e tuffiwthhght kaia aha the Swill: Hut Pwifie. It

is 9.1m iwrtaht mathtamma ahthtrity hr the Baitefl hntions that

immiatm territttialdiffemmh hhmflfi ta, settled uitmn; mm the

thmat ar- the cash" at’- amefifarat.
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Elia Excailancy Er. Suimzthmg "(3’ {EM

Preaidant of the fiepuhlic af Infiofieaia

Djakarta

Indonesia

Excellancy,

flava the henna: ta ackncwlaagg raceifit 6E your messagg af

2? June, the contents 0? which l canveyed to tha_?ermanent

Sepresentativg sf the fiatharlanfia that vary Same dfiy. Tnégy i

mcaived from} atSchumann at 1:33:13 amnfirming mg; lutermtamon

as fallows:

“The Sathflrlands Gnvarfimant aunfirms anoa mare that,

as was alraafly a§parant from ita previfiua gtatamanfig, it aénepts

the seguancs sf eventa as laifi fluwn in the Bunker prcposala

on condition that it will raceive, afiufilly ifl accard&na& with

the Bunker grapasais, afieauata conéitionfi gné guaranfiaas for

the rights ané interfifits af the Sapaan$."

Regarding the atatgmfiut 9y a Syokaaman cf tbs fietharlané$

Sinistry 0f the Interior, mantianad ifi your talagram, the

Parmanent Rapresentativa sf tha Sathsrlanég wag aufihcrizefi ta

infurm ma that no such stafismfint exiata and that neither tha afarg~

mentionad ?gin-istry nor any Mixer vaemmant authority hati- ma-da such

a at&temgnt.

in view ef tha Sgave, i fag; it aggragriatg ta reitarata my

raguegt, made ?gigzgfggfiiiéiythié manta, 3a axyaéita tha éfisignafiian

cf your ?lenipatantiary fur tha diacuasimns anviaagad‘

  

    



 

 

The Netherlands fiwvarnmfint cenfirma

once more that, a5 wag alraady apparent frem

its previoua statamenta, it aeaepts the

sequence of events as laid duwn in tha Bunker

proposals 0n conditiofi that it Will reeeiva,

equally in acccrdance with tha Eunkar/prbpoaals,

adequate conditians and guaranteea for tha

rights and intereats 0f the Papuans.
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U N I T E D N A T I 0 N S

Préss Sgrvicea
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(For use of information media -— not an official record}

Press Release 56/1261
15 July 1962

NETHERLANDS AND INDONEsgi RESUME NEGOTIATIONS

The office of the Acting Secretary-General today announced the following

joint communiqpe;

"Delegations representing the Governments of the Netherlands

and Indonevia have resumcfi talks in the presence of Mr. Ellsworth

Bunker, who is representing the Acting Secretary~Genergl of the

UnitEd Nations, looking toward a peaceful settlemsnt of the West New

Guinea dispute on the basis of the principles of the Bunker Plan."
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